Application Development & Integration [2000]

Integrated Applications
Assistant Director [2030]
Joe Tarter
IS Supervisor 2

Front-End Development
Lead/Supervisor
April Ebacher
Sr Sys Programmer

Digital Services
Gutkowski, Jamie
Sys Programmer
Hoffman, Andrew
Sys Programmer
Kumarasiri, Nuwan
Sr Systems Programmer
Sousa, Ben
Sys Programmer
Summers, Andy
Assoc Sys Programmer
Trefilek, Matthew
Assoc Sys Programmer
Wang, Wei-Zhong
Sr IPC
Students

Burkard, Troy
Sys Programmer
Chapman, Jason
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Chen, Osmond
IS Sys Dev Srv Con-90%
Dalvi, Priya
Systems Programmer
Eggen, Michael
Sr Systems Programmer
Genz, Scott
IS Sys Dev Srv Con
Herrick, Brendan
Sys Programmer
Jorewicz, Doug
Sys Programmer
Marty, David
Sr Sys Programmer
Meihlert, Gregory
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Roe, Patrick
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Stevens, Edward
IS Sys Dev Srv Sr
Zimmermann, Brian
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec

MILER Reporting
Byers- Dent, Janet
IS Sys Dev Srv Con/Ad
Delfeld, Greg
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Reynolds, Victor
IS Sys Dev Srv Sr

Student Applications
Manager [2070]
Todd Friske
IS Supervisor 2

Conner, Dave
IS Sys Dev Srv Con
Cruicius, Jeff
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Hanson, John
Assoc Sys Programmer
Huisenga, Bret
Assoc Sys Programmer
Koch, Damian
Sr Sys Programmer
Kraus, Will
Assoc Sys Programmer
Peck, William
Assoc Sys Programmer
Peysot, Guy
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Rood, Kip
IS Sys Dev Srv Con
Schleifer, Matthew
Assoc Sys Programmer
Simons, Eric
Assoc Sys Programmer
Tessmer, Michael
IS Sys Dev Srv Con
Welker, Nicholas
Assoc Sys Programmer
Zoellner, Ryan
Assoc Sys Programmer
Students

Enterprise Integration
Lead/Supervisor
Charlie Calderon
Senior IS Specialist

Erickson, Paul
Sys Programmer
Glines, Richard
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Greger, Chelsea
Assoc Sys Programmer
Hanson, Lyle
Sys Programmer
Hill, Brian
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Hill, Todd
Sr Sys Programmer
Knuth, Craig
Assoc Sys Programmer
Samsa, Jason
Sr Systems Programmer
Szamotula, Wesley
Assoc Sys Programmer
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Systems Engineering and Operations [4000]

SEO Director
Steve Krogull
Director, Administrative Computer Services-L

SEO Deputy Director
Vacant
Assoc Director, Administrative Computer Services-L

DPPS
Assistant Director
Geoff Larson
UW Admin Prog Supv

Digital Printing Supervisor [4070]
Margy Baker
Printing Srv Sup

Manufacturing Supervisor [4070]
Richard Gassen
Printing Srv Sup

Offset Printing
Broan, Andrew
Printing Tech
Faust, Rodney
Offset Press Operator
Gunderson, Kevin
Offset Press Operator
Miller, Dan
Printing Tech
Moe, Jerad
Offset Press Oper-Lead
Mohr, Joe-50%
Offset Press Operator
Ryan, David
Offset Press Operator
Schroeder, Doug
Offset Press Operator
Swenson, Ron
Offset Press Operator
Trumpf, Travis
Printing Tech

Bindery
Beckman, Eric
Bindery Worker
Eberle, Dan
Bindery Worker
Foley, Michael
Bindery Worker
Garetson, Austin
Bindery Worker
Komorowski, Chris
Bindery Worker

Customer Service [4060]
Bartz, Richard
Print Assistant
Douglas, Matt
Print Assistant
Dwyer, Steve
Print Assistant
Firester, Sean
Financial Spec Sr-60%
Johnson, Peter
Print Assistant
Lind, Sue
Printing Tech
VonAllmen, Linda
Print Tech
Webendorfer, Jim
Print Assistant

Advanced Media [4070]
Harron, Tom
IS Sys Dev Srv Sr
IT Support [4060]
Lee, Kinhel
ISTech Srv Sr

Students